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Waste materials are produced by a variety of activities and need to be safely 
and environmentally responsibly handled. These waste materials may be 
flammable, toxic, odorous and/or corrosive. Thermal oxidisers (TOs) are 

commonly used to treat waste streams because they have very high destruction and 
removal efficiencies (DREs). Thermal oxidation can be defined as, ‘the process of 
oxidising combustible materials by raising their temperature above the autoignition 
point in the presence of O2 and maintaining it at high temperature for sufficient time 
to complete combustion to CO2 and H2O.’1 Destruction of waste streams is achieved 
by proper mixing, sufficient temperature and adequate residence time in the TO.2 
These are often referred to as the three Ts of combustion: time, temperature and 
turbulence. A schematic of a typical horizontal thermal oxidiser is shown in Figure 1.

Testing is often done to ensure proper waste destruction under a given set of 
operating conditions.3 Petronas Gas Berhad (PGB) wanted to upgrade its 

equipment due to a different set of operating conditions. In order to meet 
environmental requirements, PGB insisted on a large scale 

demonstration to validate the design. Zink recommended a 
demonstration in its new TO test facility (JZTOTF) capable 

of firing up to 50 x 106 Btu/hr (15 MW). This article 
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describes the test facility and then the large scale demonstration 
testing for PGB.

Thermal oxidiser test facility
A test facility with adequate measuring devices, data acquisition and 
visual recording capabilities provides the ability to test a variety of 
conditions that may not be easily varied in an actual operating unit. It 
may not be practical to test other conditions in an operating unit 
because of the inability to change the waste stream composition and 
the possibility of exceeding permitted limits that could result in fines. 
A test facility can also be used to study conditions that may occur 
infrequently, but where performance needs to be proven, e.g. 
emergency conditions in the plant. This includes testing potentially 

dangerous conditions, where numerous redundant safety systems 
help ensure safe operation of the test TO system.

Reasons for a test facility
A test facility is important for optimising existing technologies and 
for developing new technologies. It is generally very difficult to carry 
out product development in operating units. A test facility can be 
used to carefully control specific parameters to study their effects, 
which can be used to optimise system designs for a particular 
application. This information can be used to set the safe operational 
range for the equipment, determine emissions performance and fuel 
efficiency, and develop product life enhancements. It can also be 
used to identify additional areas for research and development.

A large scale test facility can be effectively used to train plant 
operators in a controlled environment, without the time pressure and 
distractions of getting equipment running to meet production 
demands. Various conditions can be simulated that are not easily 
controlled or adjusted in an operating TO unit in a plant. Multiple 
startups and shutdowns can be more practically handled compared 
to a production unit, where frequently starting and stopping 
equipment for training purposes is often impractical. A test facility 
can also be used for troubleshooting field problems, by simulating 
the conditions causing the problems, and providing the capability to 
make the necessary modifications to solve those problems.

Layout of the facility
An overall layout of the facility is shown in Figure 2 and an aerial 
view of the facility is shown in Figure 3. The TO test facility is 
designed for firing rates up to 50 x 106 Btu/hr (15 MW) under forced 

Figure 2. Drawing of the TO test facility.

Figure 3. Aerial photo of TO test facility.

Figure 4. Drawing of 
a vertical side fired TO 
test configuration.

Figure 1. Schematic of a horizontal TO.
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draft conditions. The stack is 60 ft (18 m) tall and is designed to 
accommodate a large burner for vertical TO configurations (Figure 4). 
The stack height can be increased to study, for example, plume 
dispersion and the effects of draft.

The TO chamber sections are modular and can be added and 
removed to change the overall length for TO residence time variability 
(Figure 5). The length to diameter ratio can also be varied to match 
the geometry of typical designs. The test sections are refractory lined 
for high temperature operation.

The burner section can easily be modified or changed out. The 
burner design is critical for ensuring proper combustion of the waste 
stream and supplemental fuel, as well for minimising NOx emissions. 
The third ‘T’ of combustion is turbulence, which is primarily 
generated by the burner. Figure 6 shows an example of a specially 
designed burner for testing a wide range of conditions and 
configurations in the TO test facility. Various burner configurations 
can easily be tested to determine which designs are best suited for a 
particular application.

Related to the burner is the waste stream injection method. 
There are many ways the waste can be injected into the TO system. It 
may be injected through the burner, close to the burner outlet or 
some distance downstream from the burner. There may be a single 
injector or multiple injectors. The injectors may be perpendicular to 
the centreline or at some angle. The injectors may also be angled in a 
way to create swirl. The size of the injector orifices affects the inlet 
velocity. All of these variables impact the turbulence, residence time 
and mixing in the TO. They also impact the cost as more injectors 
require more piping and controls. The new test facility provides the 
capability to test a wide range of waste stream injection 
configurations.

TO systems may have some type of treatment system to prevent 
pollutants from forming or remove pollutants from the exhaust 
stream. Figure 7 shows a NOXIDISER™ configuration designed to 
minimise NOx formation while oxidising waste streams containing 
large amounts of bound nitrogen. The section closest to the burner is 
used to create a reducing zone to prevent nitrogen and O2 from 
reacting to form NOx. H2 and CO (which is itself a pollutant) are also 
generated from the waste streams in the reducing zone. The next 
section is a quench unit, which reduces the temperature of the 
exhaust products exiting the reducing zone. This is followed by a 
reoxidation unit, which converts the H2 to H2O and the CO to CO2. 
Because the reoxidation occurs at a lower temperature compared to 
the flame zone in the burner, thermal NOx emissions are also 
minimised. The test facility provides the capability to determine the 
optimal equipment and operating parameters for minimising NOx 
emissions.

Figure 5. Drawing of a conventional 
horizontal TO test configuration with two 
sections.

Figure 6. Cutaway 
view of a test burner.
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Flow controls
The flow controls and fuel injection point(s) play an important role in 
a test facility because they provide the ability to vary parameters to 
study their effects on performance. For example, it is well known that 
staging the combustion air and/or the fuel can reduce NOx 
emissions.4 However, excessive staging can produce CO and reduce 
waste destruction efficiency. Flexible flow controls can be used to 
study staging to determine the optimal balance of high destruction 
efficiency while minimising NOx emissions.

A photo of a test flow control rack is shown in Figure 8. The flow 
controls have multiple flow runs that are connected to a pipe rack 
with supplies of natural gas, hydrogen, propane, CO2, nitrogen, 
compressed air, steam, and No. 2 fuel oil. Each flow run has a 
calibrated flow meter to accurately measure the flow rate. A portable 
skid with additional flow runs is available for other gases and liquids, 
and can be used to check the calibration of the primary flow 
elements. Portable air preheaters are also available, which can each 
supply preheated air up to 1000 ˚F (540 ˚C) or more for a burner firing 
at up to 25 x 106 Btu/hr (7.3 MW).

The flow controls can also be used to study the impact of varying 
the waste gas composition. For example, if a gaseous waste stream 
with a high moisture content is being tested, the moisture level can 
be varied to determine how sensitive the system is to the amount of 
water in the waste stream. The moisture level is varied by very 
accurately measuring a steam flow and mixing it with the gaseous 
waste stream.

The volume flow rate of waste can be varied to determine what 
combustion chamber size is needed at a given temperature to get the 
desired waste destruction and removal efficiency (DRE). For example, 
if the waste stream flow decreases, the average velocity through the 
chamber decreases, which means the residence time increases. It 
may also be possible to reduce the chamber temperature because of 
the increased residence time at lower waste stream flows. However, 
for a given burner design, reducing the waste feed rate decreases 
flue gas velocity, which in turn reduces turbulence, so the facility can 
be used to study the overall impact on DRE of changing waste flow 
rates.

The flow control system is computer controlled with redundant 
hard wired safety equipment to ensure safe operation. Numerous 
safety alarms warn of potential problems first and then automatically 
shut down the system if the permissible limits are exceeded.

A continuous emissions monitoring system (CEMS) is used to 
measure O2, CO, NOx and unburned hydrocarbons in the combustion 
products. These can be extractively sampled at many locations along 
the length of the TO as well as in the exhaust stack. In situ O2 and 
combustible analysers in the exhaust stack are also used for safety 
purposes because of their fast response time. Multiple 
thermocouples are located throughout the system to monitor 
temperature. Numerous pressure, temperature and flow transmitters 
are used to characterise the flows to the TO system. A high 
temperature camera system is located at the base of the stack 
pointing towards the burner end. The new JZTOTF has been used to 
study many applications and operating conditions such as:

Figure 8. Flow controls.

Figure 7. Drawing of a horizontal TO test 
configuration with a nOXiDiSEr system.

Table 1. Composition used for design basis

Component Unit Normal Lean max 
flow

Rich max 
flow

N2 mol % 0.01 0.06 0.08

CO2 mol % 98.32 99.75 93.89

C1 mol % 1.37 0.08 2.28

C2 mol % 0.14 0.07 0.47

C3 mol % 0.05 0.01 0.67

i-C4 mol % 0.01 0.00 0.32

n-C4 mol % 0.01 0.00 0.29

i-C5 mol % 0.01 0.00 0.27

n-C5 mol % 0.00 0.00 0.15

C6 mol % 0.025 0.00 0.775

C7 mol % 0.015 0.00 0.465

C8 mol % 0.01 0.00 0.31

H2S mol % 0.015 0.015 0.015

CH4S mol % 0.006 0.006 0.006

C2H6S mol % 0.004 0.004 0.004

Mercury μg/Nm3 21.0 21.0 21.0

H2O kg/hr 669.31 1596.92 1583.65 

Total dry kg/hr 37 224 59 303 59 303

Total wet kg/hr 37 893 60 900 60 887
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 � Characterising and confirming a CFD model of mixing energy.

 � Characterising the CO and NOx emissions from various burner 
configurations under a wide range of temperatures.

 � Determining the fuel to air ratio where soot is formed, and 
then investigating the effects of various temperatures, O2 
contents and residence times for oxidation of the soot.

 � Testing various waste gas injectors for a highly sooting fuel.

 � Evaluating the effects of control parameters on system 
performance.

 � Investigating the combustion of high moisture, low O2 content 
gaseous waste streams.

 � Characterising operational stability over broad ranges of flow 
and composition.

 � Developing new technologies with improved performance.

These would have been very difficult to do in an actual 
operating TO. The JZTOTF provides the capability of varying 
parameters independently to study the effects and determine 
optimal designs and operating conditions.

case study
PGB, a subsidiary of Petronas, operates six gas processing plants 
(GPPs) at two locations, Complex A and B in Kerteh, Terengganu, 
Malaysia. The GPPs at Complex A (GPP-A) includes GPP 1, 2, 3 and 
4 trains; Complex B (GPP-B) covers GPP 5 and 6 trains.

The acid gas present in the offshore feed gas is removed in the 
acid gas removal unit (AGRU) of GPP-A. The acid gas contains 
85 - 99% CO2 with varying amounts of organics, hydrogen sulfide, 
mercaptans and carbonyl sulfur. Due to the AGRU process, the acid 
gas contains intermittent spikes of hydrocarbon that can be as high 
as 15 mole %. Acid gas oxidisers (AGO) are required at the GPP-A 
complex to thermally oxidise the acid gases coming from the AGRU 
unit to meet regulatory requirements.

Table 1 shows the composition selected for the design. The 
composition basis for the design case is based on three years of 
operational data. Four cases were selected as the design case for 
the AGO package.

JZ supplied three AGOs for the AGO projects at GPP-A. Part of 
the scope of supply included a demonstration test in a new reduced 
scale test unit (Figure 9). PGB viewed the AGO project as critical to 
meeting environmental regulatory requirements. As such, the 
company required a scaled down test to emulate the actual 
operating conditions in the plants to ensure the success of the 
production AGO units.

PGB specified that the AGO units supplied by JZ must meet the 
performance guarantees under the following four operating 
conditions: 

 � Minimum flow lean gas. 

 � Minimum flow rich gas.

 � Maximum flow lean gas.

 � Maximum flow rich gas. 

The following are the performance guarantees for the 
maximum emissions from the AGO units: 5 ppmv H2S, 0.4 g/Nm3 
NOx,  
1.125 g/Nm3 CO, and 0.2 g SO3/Nm3 SOx (all values are corrected to  
3 vol% O2 wet).

The objectives of the scaled down test were to demonstrate 
AGO performance under automatic control for the following 
scenarios: startup, shutdown, equipment tripping, and sharp 
variations of acid gas flow and composition including minimum 
flow to maximum flow, maximum flow to minimum flow, and lean 
composition to rich composition. The actual waste gas streams 
contain H2S; however, these were not used in the tests because of Figure 9. AgO test configuration.
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the environmental and safety concerns of handling H2S in the test 
facility.

The scaled down test was performed with acid gas flow of 1/10th 
of the full scale unit throughput. Similar calorific value gases were 
used to simulate the lean and rich gas cases. The production unit 
fuel gas control skid and control system were used. The control 
configuration was identical for both the test and full scale units. A 
similar arrangement for the primary and secondary combustion air 
system was used. The test burner was similar to the full scale burner 
except it was scaled down in size.

Propane and CO2 were carefully blended in the tests to match 
the heating value of the actual waste gas streams. Primary and 
secondary combustion air flows, along with burner firing rate, were 
independently controlled and measured for various flows of 
simulated acid gas. Detailed stack gas emissions (O2, CO, and NOx) 
were measured with a CEMS.

The AGO test chamber was first heated with natural gas to 
1600 ˚F (870 ˚C). Simulated waste gas was then metered into the test 
unit. The system’s automatic controls were allowed to make the 
necessary adjustments to bring the system to a new steady state. 
Very rapid transitions in flow rates, heating values and composition 
of the simulated acid gas were then made to evaluate the 
performance of the control system. All of the process flows and 
emissions were measured during the test to demonstrate acceptable 
performance of the automatic controls.

Various emergency shutdown conditions (e.g. loss of flame 
signal, high stack gas temperature, loss of instrument air, etc.) were 
also simulated to demonstrate that the system responded properly 
and safely. This testing demonstrated that the equipment operated as 
specified over a wide range of conditions and scenarios. The testing 

confirmed to PGB that the AGO performance was able to meet all the 
required operating scenarios and performance guarantees.

conclusion
A large scale thermal oxidiser test facility is an important tool that 
can be used to determine equipment performance under a wide 
range of operating conditions. In most cases, it is difficult if not 
impossible to do controlled testing in a commercial TO unit. A test 
facility provides the opportunity to optimise equipment and develop 
new technology. It should be used in conjunction with field 
experience, process design guidelines and computer modelling to 
provide systems that are neither over, nor under designed to ensure 
permitted waste destruction limits are met and that the equipment 
includes the proper safety hardware and procedures. A large scale 
test facility can also be used to train operators in a controlled 
environment, without the pressure associated with getting 
equipment operational in a production plant. A case study showed 
how such a facility can be used to demonstrate satisfactory 
performance of a commercial system under a wide range of 
conditions. 
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